Freeze-all can be a superior therapy to another fresh cycle in patients with prior fresh blastocyst implantation failure.
Implantation failure has various causes, including impaired uterine receptivity following ovarian stimulation. This retrospective cohort study compared outcomes in patients with prior implantation failure who elected to undergo another fresh cycle versus those who opted for embryo cohort cryopreservation (freeze-all) and subsequent thaw. There were 269 patients with implantation failure following fresh autologous blastocyst transfer opting to undergo a subsequent cycle, with 163 choosing another fresh cycle and 106 electing freeze-all and subsequent thaw. Multiple logistic regression analysis indicated that cohort cryopreservation was associated with greater chance of live birth when compared with another fresh cycle (P < 0.0001). The odds ratio for live birth with freeze-all relative to a fresh cycle was 3.8 (95% CI 2.1-7.2). A second analysis was then performed using cumulative live birth rate as the outcome measure. Multiple logistic regression indicated freeze-all was associated with greater cumulative live birth rate than was a fresh cycle (OR 1.9, 95% CI 1.1-3.3, P = 0.0287). These findings suggest that, following implantation failure with fresh blastocysts, patients have a significantly greater chance of live birth with freeze-all and subsequent thaw than with another fresh cycle.